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*47 ALASKA TRIBES’ MELTING SUBSISTENCE RIGHTS
INTRODUCTION1
Subsistence foods are distinct from those that line grocery stores’ shelves throughout the United States. Mother Nature offers
no guarantee that a particular kind of food will be available on demand. The Food and Drug Administration does not provide
quality assurance.2 To procure, protect, and store subsistence foods throughout the year, Alaska Native subsistence users must
use their traditional knowledge.3
When the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA)4 was enacted by the United States Congress in 1971, many Alaska
Natives saw it as an encroachment on their subsistence rights. Over the last few decades, another threat to the ability of
Alaska Natives to meet their subsistence needs has emerged--climate change. Climate change impacts the availability and
safety of subsistence foods, the costs and risks of subsistence activities, and *48 the very knowledge on which subsistence
depends.5 While there are laws and programs in place to address some of the environmental and health impacts related to
climate change, there is little to ensure that Alaska Natives will be able to continue their traditional subsistence lifestyles.
This article suggests that climate change impacts subsistence-dependent Alaska Natives more than the Lower 48 Natives and
other United States populations. The first part of the article discusses research and observations from the 2000s, suggesting
that climate change affects the Alaskan environment more than that of any other state. It also considers how climate change
affects subsistence and Alaska Natives’ control over their subsistence activities. The second part of the article considers how
the legal and political framework unique to Alaska limits the ability of Alaska tribes to control land and resources needed for
subsistence. Finally, the article considers whether any non-tribal entity will be able to protect Alaska Natives’ subsistence
interests in the face of escalating climate change.
There are a number of caveats regarding this article’s analysis of climate change. First, it is based on the premise that the
earth has embarked on a period of overall warming, exacerbated by anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions. 6 There are still
a large number of Americans who disagree with this premise. 7 Second, many of the observations included in the article are
based on weather changes, and the distinction between weather change and climate change is not always clear. 8 Publicity
surrounding climate change may influence interpretation of weather observations, whether or not this is appropriate. 9 Third,
the impacts of climate change cannot be understood in isolation from other changes, particularly those associated with
economic development and rapid social and cultural change.10 Finally, *49 there are 229 federally recognized tribes in
Alaska.11 Alaska tribes have different cultures and economic situations and may have different views on the impacts of
climate change.12
A. The Nature of Subsistence
Alaska law defines “subsistence uses” as:
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[T]he noncommercial, customary and traditional uses of wild, renewable resources by a resident domiciled in a
rural area of the state for direct personal or family consumption as food, shelter, fuel, clothing, tools, or
transportation, for the making and selling of handicraft articles out of nonedible by-products of fish and wildlife
resources taken for personal or family consumption, and for the customary trade, barter, or sharing for personal
or family consumption.13

This definition does not convey the significance of subsistence to many Alaska Natives who value it as a fundamental part of
their culture.14 Alaska Native culture has traditionally been based on communal sharing of subsistence foods to satisfy
individual and community needs.15 Communities dependent on subsistence consider it a collective or *50 cultural right (and
duty) rather than an individual right,16 since a limited number of individuals usually provide for a larger community. 17
Economic development has allowed most Alaska Native communities to shift from a “pure” subsistence economy into a
mixed economy, in which hunting is more efficient, comfortable, and humane. 18 But subsistence has remained a critical part
of Alaska Native culture, and persists even in communities with the financial means to exist in a pure market economy. 19 For
example, in the North Slope Borough,20 where the average household income was $55,793 in 2003, 21 56 percent of
households reported that they obtained at least half of their food from subsistence sources.22 (The North Slope and other
locations within *51 Alaska are displayed on the map located at the end of this article.) Most Iñupiat Eskimos23 have
expressed a preference for subsistence foods supplemented with store-bought food and regard a healthy lifestyle as one
involving subsistence activities and foods.24
B. The Changing Nature of Alaska and the Arctic
Climate change is more visible in the Arctic than anywhere else. 25 In the past two decades, Arctic ambient temperatures have
warmed at twice the rate of the rest of the world. 26 Alaska, which contains all of the United States’ Arctic lands, has seen a
rise in winter temperatures of six to eight degrees Fahrenheit over the last fifty years. 27 With this warming, Alaska is
experiencing changes in ocean pH levels, thawing permafrost, reductions in sea ice, changes in precipitation, storm surges,
flooding, erosion, biozone shifts, and increased *52 weather variability.28 The following examples of these phenomena from
recent studies and interviews with Alaska residents are meant to be illustrative rather than comprehensive.29
i. Changes in Ocean pH Levels
Oceans have always absorbed carbon dioxide, but they have only recently had to withstand the twenty-two million tons
released each day by human activity.30 Increased levels of carbon dioxide in the air have resulted in increased levels of
carbonic acid in the water and lower ocean pH levels. 31 Waters in the vicinity of Alaska can hold more carbon dioxide that
waters near the lower forty-eight, because more absorption takes place in colder waters, and because there is less mixing from
deep ocean waters in the shallow waters of Alaska’s broad continental shelves.32
The change in pH levels is a stressor for some Alaska crab and fish species33 and for shellfish larvae.34 A 2009 report found
multiple sites in the Gulf of Alaska “where the concentrations of shell-building minerals were so low that shellfish and other
organisms in the region would be unable to build strong shells.”35
Changing ocean pH levels impact not only those subsistence users who depend on the animals that are directly harmed, but
also those who depend on animals that are higher in the food chain. For example, the Iñupiat depend on bowhead whales,
which feed on small crustaceans such as copepods36 that are vulnerable to lower pH levels. An upset in the bowhead whales’
food supply could result in a decrease in the bowhead whale population, which would lead to reduced availability for
subsistence and possibly a lowering of the Iñupiat subsistence whaling quota set by the International Whaling Commission.
An upset in the bowhead whales’ food supply could result in a decrease in the bowhead whale population, which could result
in the International Whaling Commission reducing the bowhead whale quota for the Iñupiat.
*53 ii. Thawing Permafrost
Alaska is the only state in the Union with permafrost37 throughout most of its territory.38 Throughout much of subarctic
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Alaska, there has been a general increase in permafrost temperatures during the last several decades. 39 Some models predict
that the thirty-foot layer of permafrost closest to the surface will disappear from most of subarctic Alaska by 2100. 40
Thawing permafrost leads to landscape changes that can contribute to further climate change. 41 Thermokarsts (uneven terrain
resulting from thawing permafrost) are becoming more common, and providing niches for new plants and shrubs. 42 This adds
“to the ‘greening’ of the tundra and warming of the soil, which in turn favors more shrub growth.”43 Thawing permafrost also
releases greenhouse gases that contribute to further warming. 44 Finally, thawing permafrost can cause lakes and ponds to
drain,45 contributing to dry conditions in the vicinity and increasing the likelihood of tundra fires.46 The abnormally high
incidence of tundra fires upsets the tundra vegetation on which caribou (and in turn, subsistence hunters) depend.47
*54 iii. Reductions in Sea Ice
“Alaska is also the only state in which large portions of the coastline are affected by sea ice.”48 Sea ice is usually present
along or close to the northern coast for at least eight to ten months of the year. 49 But sea ice has been forming and attaching to
the Beaufort and Chukchi Sea50 coasts later in the year, and breaking up earlier, resulting in less overall ice coverage. 51 The
Arctic ice caps that formed in 2007, 2008, and 2009 were the smallest three in 30 years. 52 In the summer of 2009, roughly 50
percent of the Arctic ice cap was just a year old. 53 (In the past, multi-year ice represented 75 percent of the ice cap. 54) It is
possible that as early as 2015, the Arctic Ocean may be ice-free for part of the summer.55 “This would mean the
disappearance of multi-year ice, as no sea ice would survive the summer melt season.”56 With less snow and ice to reflect
sunlight, more heat is absorbed into the earth--driving more snow and ice to melt.57
iv. Water in the Wrong Place
Sea ice along the shore has historically protected coastal villages from fall and winter storm surges. 58 Now, with little or no
shore ice to stop them, storm waves can surge against the coast--eroding the shoreline and flooding the villages.59 “[V]illages
in low-lying areas *55 along riverbanks or in river deltas are [also] susceptible to flooding and erosion caused by ice jams,
snow and glacial melts, rising sea levels, and heavy rainfall.”60
The General Accounting Office (“GAO”) found that more than 86 percent of the two hundred Alaska Native villages are
already subject to flooding and erosion.61 The villages of Kivalina, Koyukuk, Newtok, and Shishmaref are in imminent
danger from flooding and erosion, and are planning to relocate.62 In the village of Point Hope, residents “estimate that
between [five] to [eight] feet of land are lost to erosion annually” (although “a single storm could take as much as [twenty]
feet”).63 The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has projected that infrastructure in the
Alaskan villages of Shishmaref, Nome, and Barrow and that of the Alaska Dalton Highway will be at moderate to high
hazard flood risk by the mid-twenty-first century.64
Meanwhile, residents further inland from the coast have reported unusually dry conditions in recent years. 65 Plants and trees
adapted to short, cool summers have grown more quickly with rising temperatures, but have then dried out before the end of
the growing season.66
A study of Alaska forest fires from 1959 to 1999 shows increased large fire activity co-related with drought during the fire
season.67 Fires are more intense, and intervals between fires are decreasing. 68 Drought at the end of the summer has extended
fire season, sometimes until the snow falls in September. 69 Forests that burn may have a harder time regenerating in the
increasingly warm and dry landscape.70 This, in turn, reduces the habitat on which some species used for subsistence depend.
*56 Fires are rare events north of the Arctic Circle. But during the summer of 2007, high temperatures, low summer rainfall,
ice retreat, and other factors created prime conditions for fires. 71 Five lightning-induced fires burned more than 250,000 acres
of Alaska’s North Slope.72
v. Water Quality
Changes in water quantity may be accompanied by changes in water quality. Increased drought (or intense but infrequent
rainstorms) can impact water sources by limiting groundwater restoration. 73 Flooding and salt-water intrusion74 from rising
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sea levels and increased precipitation can affect villages’ clean water reserves and contribute to waterborne diseases. 75 The
northward movement of wildlife can contribute to surface water contamination, as has been the case with beavers changing
the course of streams and introducing Giardia to surface water supplies. 76 In Point Hope, “warming is contributing to changes
in Seven Mile Lake, the community drinking water source.”77 “Temperature-influenced blooms of organic material have
clogged water filters, adversely affecting water treatment.”78
Climate change may allow pollutants that have been stored in glaciers or along waterways to be released as glaciers melt and
shorelines erode. This is already occurring in Alberta, Canada, where persistent organic pollutants that have been frozen in
Bow Glacier *57 are being released into Bow Lake.79 On the North Slope, some of the persistent organic pollutant-containing
landfills associated with previous Distant Early Warning sites are now eroding into the ocean and waterways. 80
vi. Changes in the Weather
Alaska residents have reported increasing variability and unpredictability in the weather, particularly in the patterns of wind,
temperature, ice, and currents. 81 Seasons have become less consistent, and there have been more extreme weather events and
sudden storms.82
vii. Lack of Baseline Data
While there are historical weather records and traditional knowledge regarding climate conditions, overall, there are relatively
few baseline measurements of Arctic environmental and climate conditions. 83 Gaps are apparent in the scientific data
pertaining to the Arctic Ocean84 and its surrounding seas,85 migratory birds and marine mammals,86 human health,87 and air
quality.88
*58 This lack of baseline data makes it more difficult to assess the severity of climate change (and to respond to the change)
in Alaska than in other parts of the United States. Projects that may worsen the impacts of climate change may be allowed to
proceed without a full understanding of the implications.
C. Direct Impacts on Subsistence
i. Subsistence Animal Mortality and Morbidity
A 2004 study forecasts that by 2100, tundra will largely disappear from the Alaskan landscape, along with the related plants
and animals that inhabit the area--plants and animals on which subsistence users depend.89 Alaska residents have already
noted changes in the location, characteristics, number, and health of plant and animal species in their areas. 90 The examples
below relate to Brant,91 caribou, and walruses.
*59 The Alaska Science Center estimates that at least 30 percent of the Pacific Brant population is no longer migrating out of
Alaska for the winter.92 The study cites climate change as the cause for the shift, and suggests that a severe cold snap could
thin the already dwindling population of the birds. 93
During the winter, Alaska’s caribou herds must dig through snow to find lichens to eat. When there is rain instead of snow, it
can freeze into a nearly-impenetrable sheet of ice, and caribou may starve. 94 This was the case with the Western Arctic Herd
in December 2005, when rain soaked the snow cover for two days. 95 Between 2003 and 2007, the Western Arctic Herd
population dropped from 500,000 to about 377,000.96
Arctic marine mammals adapted to spending most of their lives on sea ice may not be able to adapt to the rapid changes
taking place to the sea ice.97 Yupik Eskimos98 have reported seeing thinner walruses and fewer and weaker seals. 99 In 2007,
large numbers of *60 walruses were first seen gathered on shores (as opposed to sea ice). 100 In 2009, seventy-one walruses
were found dead along the shore near Icy Cape. 101 Scientists attributed the deaths to trampling as well as exhaustion from
coming to shore after being out at sea a long time. 102
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ii. Reduced Access
Subsistence resources are moving away.103 As sea ice melts or moves away earlier in the year, ice-dependent marine
mammals move with it--sometimes too far away to be safely hunted. 104 North Slope whalers have reported that they must now
travel farther out to hunt.105 Increased travel time and distances add to fuel and maintenance costs and increase the risk of an
accident occurring far from home.106
Changes in snow cover can make snow-machine travel difficult,107 such that hunters may delay fall hunting until later in the
season when there is more snow.108 Summer hunting may be upset by drought-like conditions that reduce water levels and
prevent boat access to hunting areas.109 The result in both cases is a reduction in opportunities to hunt.
iii. Increased Risk and Reduced Efficiency
Less sea ice cover and more broken ice have made spring whaling more difficult for North Slope residents, as the water is
rougher and more perilous to navigate.110 As ice gets thinner, it becomes too thin to support butchering. Iñupiat whalers
explain that “at least six *61 feet of solid ice” are needed to bring a whale up onto the ice.111 With thinner ice, there is a higher
risk of ice breaking, causing injury or even death.112 This has resulted in the harvest of smaller whales, as well as the loss of
some whales that could not be brought up onto ice. 113
More rapid ice recession and thinner ice conditions have also affected walrus hunting, such that hunters are more often
butchering walruses in the water.114 These conditions are not as conducive for securing a carcass, or salvaging it as completely
as possible, as when on ice.115
D. Indirect Impacts on Subsistence
i. Increased Ocean Traffic
Enough ice is melting to allow a new Arctic shipping route north of Alaska.116 In 2008, two German tourist ships passed
through the area117 (one stopped in Barrow, Alaska).118 The Northwest Passage is expected to open to regular commercial
shipping during summer, sometime between 2013 and 2050. 119 The open water will not only provide for longer possible
seasons of navigation, but will also likely result in increased interaction between migrating species and ships. 120
*62 Increased shipping activity may have a number of repercussions on marine mammals used for subsistence. Vessels may
strike marine mammals or bring alien species (for example, through ballast exchange) into the environment. 121 An increased
volume of ocean traffic heightens the risk of oil releases through accidental or illegal discharge.122 Vessel noise (ranging from
the low frequency sounds associated with their operation to sonar used in navigation 123) may impact marine mammals’ ability
to feed, communicate, and reproduce.124 Disturbance during feeding may deprive some animals of the food they need to
breed, raise their young, and sustain themselves on their long migrations. 125 “In extreme cases, too much noise can lead to
habitat avoidance or even death.”126
Black carbon emissions from ships operating in the Arctic may have indirect impacts on the Arctic region by accelerating ice
melt.127 Ships may also emit oxides of nitrogen and sulfur, which may negatively impact air quality and human health.128
ii. Effects of Oil and Gas Activity
The relation between oil and gas activity, climate change, and subsistence is complex and deserves more attention. While oil
and gas activity on the North Slope serves as a source of revenue that indirectly funds subsistence activities, it has directly
impacted subsistence activities by causing animal populations to relocate and precluding access to subsistence areas. 129 North
Slope hunters interviewed in 2007 reported that climate change increases the cumulative impacts of oil and gas
development.130 Hunters attribute new species on the *63 North Slope and changes in species behavior to both climate
changes and increasing development activities.131
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Climate change may negatively impact onshore oil and gas activity by increasing damage to facilities and infrastructure
(mainly due to melting permafrost).132 Climate change may also result in shorter, more hurried onshore winter drilling
seasons, as there are fewer days during which tundra travel by ice road is possible.133 Conversely, climate change is allowing
increased access and exploitation of offshore oil areas, sustaining oil demand.134
Reduced onshore activity may mitigate some of the impacts on subsistence use of caribou, birds, and other species, while
increased offshore activity will likely exacerbate the impacts on marine mammals.
iii. Food Insecurity, Changes in Diet, and Related Health Problems
Climate change is resulting in reduced availability and access to subsistence foods. It may also interfere with food storage on
the North Slope, where melting permafrost has made it more difficult to store food in traditional ice cellars. 135 As soil
temperatures rise, the cellars are less likely to protect food from pathogens that cause foodborne illness. 136
Climate change may add to other factors that contribute to a reduction in the consumption of subsistence foods, and
exacerbate the health problems associated with this *64 reduction.137 It is true that store bought food can be an essential
source of fresh vegetables and whole grains. But in remote grocery stores, these items are far more expensive than foods that
are high in fat and sugar.138 The increased use of less expensive and less healthy store-bought foods is linked with an
increased rate of nutrition-related diseases in Alaska Natives.139
Because subsistence plays such an important role in Alaska Native culture and society, a reduction (or even a perceived
reduction)140 in the availability of subsistence foods impact food security141 and contributes to social pathology.142 Impacts on
food security may be aggravated by reports of pollutants being released into the environment and bioaccumulating in the food
chain.143
iv. Impacts on Traditional Knowledge
Subsistence activities require traditional knowledge based on the synthesis of observations and interpretations made over
from past generations.144 Particularly on the North Slope, knowledge of the environment and the ability to monitor and predict
changes are critical to hunting success and safety.145 As the world has focused more attention on climate change in the Arctic,
there is recognition of the value of this traditional knowledge regarding the environment.146
*65 With climate change, traditional knowledge (particularly that related to weather and ice) is becoming less reliable. 147
“[H]unters increasingly rely on FM radio broadcasts instead of traditional knowledge for weather forecasts and
communication about dangerous conditions.”148 The inability to forecast has caused limited mobility and increased anxiety. 149
Also, the skills of traditional weather forecasting are no longer passed on to younger generations. 150
v. Reduced Ability to Adapt
While Alaska Natives have a long tradition of adapting to changing conditions, the move from a pure subsistence economy to
a mixed economy has complicated adaptation on some levels.151 Subsistence now requires funding, which requires a source of
income. Many hunters take on wage-earning jobs unrelated to subsistence to earn this income. 152 Almost all Alaska Natives
live in permanent communities, which represent millions of dollars of infrastructure investment, 153 and which provide jobs
and schools. In past centuries, many groups of Alaska Natives were nomadic. 154 The present legal system of private property
*66 ownership, taxes, and required school attendance impedes a migratory existence. Thus, in the 21st century, adapting
subsistence lifestyle to climate change may be more difficult. 155
A reduction in the availability and use of subsistence foods may lead more Alaska Natives in rural villages to move to cities,
where there is better access to jobs, education, and lower energy costs and store bought food. 156 This would contribute to the
general trend of rural residents migrating to urban centers. 157 Damage to coastal villages from flooding and erosion may also
contribute to urban migration, as many villages may not have the resources to relocate inland. 158 This migration not only takes
Alaska Natives away from customary hunting grounds; it relocates them to areas where subsistence is not protected. 159 (It also
dilutes their legislative representation.160) Adaptive capacity may be reduced even further as fewer people carry on
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subsistence hunting practices and some traditional knowledge is lost. 161
E. How the Current Legal Scheme Deprives Alaska Tribes of Control over Subsistence
The previous sections discussed how climate change impedes the ability of Alaska Natives to conduct subsistence activities.
If Alaska tribes owned the land on which subsistence takes place, or if Alaska tribes were legally empowered to control
subsistence resources, it would be easier for them to mitigate the impacts of climate change on their members. For example,
tribes could adjust the timing of hunting seasons to match the times during which subsistence animals are now present.
Additionally, they might consider modifying development to ensure access to areas that are important to subsistence.
*67 But for the past four decades, tribal control over land and resources needed for subsistence has been impeded by
Alaska’s legal and political framework. As climate change intensifies, it may aggravate this lack of control.
i. Loss of Direct Control over Subsistence
In the Lower 48, the hunting and fishing rights of many tribes are protected by treaties. In interpreting these treaties, courts
have adopted Indian canons162 that recognize the trust relationship between the federal government and tribes.163 Treaty
provisions regarding fishing rights have been interpreted to guarantee access to tribes’ customary fishing grounds; 164 allow
tribal enforcement of tribal fishing regulations against tribal members off-reservation;165 immunize tribes from the
enforcement of State fishing regulations in most circumstances; 166 and ensure in-stream water flows adequate to support the
fish upon which tribes rely.167Alaska Natives do not have treaties with the United States that protect their subsistence rights. 168
When the United States finally addressed the rights of *68 Alaska Natives in ANCSA, it extinguished aboriginal hunting and
fishing rights in the State of Alaska.169 In Iñupiat Community of the Arctic Slope v. United States,170 the Ninth Circuit extended
the effect of ANCSA to the use of sea ice many miles from shore. 171 In Native Village of Eyak v. Trawler Diane Marie, Inc.,172
the Ninth Circuit held that “the federal paramountcy doctrine” barred aboriginal claims to the outer continental shelf,
including those for exclusive hunting and fishing rights. 173
Not only are Alaska tribes unable to assert treaty rights in order to meet their subsistence needs, they lack the benefit of
Indian canons requiring interpretation favorable to tribes. While the Indian canons arguably apply to statutes as well as
treaties,174 courts have held that ANCSA diminished the applicability of the canons. 175 The concurring opinion in Nenana Fuel
Co., Inc. v. Native Village of Venetie176 interpreted ANCSA’s legislative history to mean that “Congress intended that after
ANCSA’s enactment there was to be no trust *69 relationship between the federal government and the Native groups of
Alaska, as there is between the government and the Native tribes of other states.”177
Congress attempted to address ANCSA’s impact on subsistence by passing the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation
Act (ANILCA) in 1980.178 ANILCA established a priority for the taking of fish and wildlife on public lands for nonwasteful
subsistence uses over other uses.179 But the subsistence priority is based on a set of factors that includes rural residency but
does not include Native status,180 and it does not apply to Native Corporation-owned lands.181 When subsistence resources are
too scarce to satisfy for all users, ANILCA provides for limitations on take based on “(1) customary and direct dependence
upon the populations as the mainstay of livelihood; (2) local residency; and (3) the availability of alternative resources.”182
Ever since the Alaska Supreme Court determined that the rural preference violated the Alaska Constitution, 183 ANILCA has
been applied only to federal public lands (about 67 percent of the State 184). State law governs subsistence on state and private
lands, including those owned by Native Corporations. 185 While state law prioritizes subsistence over other uses in subsistence
areas,186 it does not distinguish between Natives and non-Natives or *70 urban and rural residents.187 In areas identified as
“nonsubsistence areas” (generally urban areas), there is no subsistence priority at all. 188
The Endangered Species Act (ESA) (administered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)) and the Marine Mammal
Protection Act (MMPA) (administered by the National Marine Fisheries Service) generally exempt Alaska Native
subsistence hunting from prohibitions on take.189 Likewise, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act190 exempts Alaska Native
subsistence hunting from a prohibition on the take of migratory birds during the spring and summer seasons. 191
But, if the relevant agency finds that subsistence is “materially and negatively affect[ing] the threatened or endangered
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species”192 (including those protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act) or causing a “species or stock of marine mammal ...
to be depleted,”193 the agency may prescribe regulations restricting subsistence take.
As climate change intensifies, it is likely that more species will be listed as threatened or depleted.194 North Slope tribes are
concerned that listings may lead to federal *71 determinations that subsistence take must be limited to ensure species
survival, while the underlying reason for the listing--climate change--will not be addressed.195 This concern is realistic,
considering restrictions that Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) implemented in 2009 for North Slope migratory bird
subsistence take.196 While the 2009 regulations were designed to protect the Steller’s eider (a sea duck listed as a threatened
species under the ESA197), North Slope hunters believe that FWS disregarded local knowledge regarding the actual population
status.198 To the extent the population of Steller’s eiders had changed, hunters attributed the decline to climate change and
other non-hunting factors.199 The regulations imposed hunting restrictions (such as hunting hours) on North Slope subsistence
users without addressing issues that might have been more relevant to the conservation of Steller’s eiders.200
Neither the Endangered Species Act nor the Marine Mammal Protection Act accords tribes any role in the federal
government’s determination of whether to limit their subsistence take. 201 Tribes have relied on tribal consultation
requirements in executive orders as a means to provide input. 202
*72 But agencies differ in their conception as to when tribal consultation is actually required. 203 When new migratory bird
regulations were proposed for the North Slope in 2009, North Slope tribes argued that the regulations effectively limited their
subsistence take and thus required formal tribal consultation. FWS asserted that formal consultation was not required because
the regulations would be issued pursuant to the Migratory Bird Treaty Act--an act that affects Natives and non-Natives
alike.204 In fact, the Migratory Bird Treaty Act exempts “indigenous inhabitants of the State of Alaska” but does not define
the term.205 FWS’s regulations define “indigenous inhabitant” as “a permanent resident of a village within a subsistence
harvest area, regardless of race.”206 The Marine Mammal Protection Act is the only state or federal act that clearly
distinguishes between subsistence protections for Natives and non-Natives.
Distinctions between Natives and non-Natives are relevant because Native hunting traditions have developed over thousands
of years and are an integral part of Native culture and society. Alaska Natives believe that subsistence laws (particularly those
of the State of Alaska207) fail to recognize the significance of Native hunting traditions; and at times tradition and law
conflict.208
One conflict arises from hunting restrictions based on calendar dates rather than seasonal change. For instance, laws
regulating the traditional migratory bird hunt, which takes place mostly in the spring and summer, close the subsistence
season on September 1. At that time, subsistence hunters are treated like sport hunters and are subject to specific *73 take
limits.209 But subsistence hunting of migratory birds has traditionally continued past September 1 until the birds leave the
North Slope.210
With climate change, it is possible that the window for hunting migratory birds may become inconsistent with the periods
during which the subsistence season is legally open.211 In a hearing on the North Slope migratory bird regulations, one hunter
indicated that she used to hunt for Brant from June to August. Now, variable weather conditions can delay Brant hunting until
August.212 But by this time, the season for Brant hunting is closed per the regulations. 213 And since the regulations limit
hunting hours in August, there are fewer opportunities for hunting other birds. 214 Another hunter testified that changing ice
conditions limited his ability to hunt Brant during the open season. 215
Faced with all of these restrictions on their ability to control subsistence, Alaska Natives have sought opportunities to
co-manage resources with state and federal governments. The Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission (AEWC) is one of the
few entities that have been accorded a meaningful management role. With authority from five tribal governments 216 and the
federal government,217 AEWC governs bowhead whaling by *74 Eskimos in ten Arctic villages. Each year, it enters into a
conflict avoidance agreement with oil and gas companies to ensure that offshore activity does not interfere with whaling. 218
In 1994, an amendment to the Marine Mammals Protection Act provided for cooperative agreements between FWS and
Alaska Native organizations to conserve marine mammals and provide for the co-management of subsistence use.219 FWS has
entered into agreements with various Native entities, including the Eskimo Walrus Commission (EWC) (which represents 19
villages).220 But while FWS has cooperated with EWC in terms of funding, monitoring, and outreach, 221 there has been no real
transfer of authority to EWC. FWS continues to conduct its own law enforcement, 222 and the two entities have separate goals
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regarding walrus conservation.223
Tribes that take part in the Alaska Migratory Bird Co-management Council (AMBCC) struggle with a similar lack of power.
AMBCC is a statewide management body consisting of FWS, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game, and Alaska tribes.
There are three votes allocated to members: one to FWS, one to the state, and one to the collective group of tribes. AMBCC’s
role is to “provide meaningful input in the development of recommendations on regulations for spring and summer harvest
and conservation of migratory birds in Alaska.”224 But AMBCC’s recommendations are advisory only,225 and in 2008,
AMBCC’s recommendation not to impose additional restrictions on North Slope migratory bird subsistence hunting was
disregarded.226
As climate change contributes to animal population declines and impedes subsistence access and use, tribes will want to
attain more authority over subsistence *75 management. If the government responds to population declines by simply placing
more restrictions on subsistence take, neither climate change nor subsistence needs will be adequately addressed.
Co-management regimes that utilize subsistence users’ traditional knowledge and experience (and accord tribes a meaningful
management role) may be part of a larger strategy to respond to climate change.
ii. Loss of Direct Control Over Land and Development Decisions
Even if Alaska tribes lack control over subsistence management, having control over land use decisions may help tribes
protect Alaska Natives’ subsistence interests in the face of climate change. As discussed below however, Alaska tribes have
no direct control over the land on which many of their members live and hunt.
While Alaska tribes retain some of the inherent sovereign powers held by all tribes,227 they lack jurisdiction over activities on
what were once their lands.228 Alaska v. Native Village of Venetie Tribal Government suggests that, aside from the few
reservations that remain in Alaska,229 the only “Indian country” over which Alaska tribes may have some *76 jurisdiction
consists of those native allotments230 and townsites231 that are still held in trust by the federal government.232
ANCSA provided for portions of the lands that tribes once controlled to be transferred to regional and village Native
Corporations in fee simple.233 Native Corporation lands are not “Indian Country,”234 and are regulated in the same manner as
almost any private land.235 Land is collectively owned by corporate officers and directors who are not necessarily tribal
leaders.236 Tribal members’ control over the land is limited to voting their shares for corporate resolutions and supporting
management who share their views.237
ANCSA required that regional Native Corporations be for-profit entities under the laws of Alaska,238 although these
corporations may express other purposes in their Articles of Incorporation. 239 Village Native Corporations were allowed to
incorporate as nonprofit institutions,240 but all chose to operate for profit.241
*77 A number of law review articles discuss inconsistencies between indicators of corporate success (i.e., profits) and
successful land stewardship.242 This discussion is relevant to Alaska Native Corporations that were handed money and land
(much of it in remote places) and mandated to be self-sustaining.243 The primary source of income for most of the successful
corporations has been the development of nonrenewable natural resources on their land. 244 Even the most responsible
development has impacted subsistence habitat in Alaska to some degree. 245 Meanwhile, corporations that are not financially
successful may be more focused on trying to avoid bankruptcy than on land management and subsistence protection. 246
*78 Resource development and market competition247 have occasionally pitted corporations against each other and against
tribes on questions of land management. In some cases, corporations favor development of natural resources on corporate
land, while tribes oppose it. One example is that of NANA Corporation, which owns the land on which Tech Resources’ Red
Dog Mine is located. The Corporation receives 25 percent of all profits from the mine’s operation. 248 In 2009, Tech Resources
settled with residents of Kivalina (one of the region’s villages) regarding claims that Red Dog Mine had contaminated
Kivalina’s drinking water supplies.249 In February 2010, Kivalina and Point Hope tribal councils and environmental groups
appealed the reissuance of Red Dog’s water discharge permits.250 The appeals have divided the community. At least nine
organizations in the area have passed resolutions in support of new permits to allow Red Dog’s expansion, including the
Northwest Arctic Borough, and tribal governments in Noorvik, Kiana, Kotzebue and Deering. 251 Rosie Barr, NANA’s
resources manager, said the appeal is “a direct threat to the social, cultural, environmental, and economic benefits our
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shareholders receive from the mine.”252
Another example concerns the impending development of the outer continental shelf (OCS) adjacent to the North Slope,
which is becoming more accessible as more sea ice melts. While Native Corporations have no OCS ownership interests, they
are in a good position to offer services to offshore oil companies. ASRC Energy Services, Inc., a subsidiary of the Arctic
Slope Regional Corporation (ASRC) has worked closely with Shell Offshore, Inc. to assist in obtaining necessary federal
permits.253 The same subsidiary plans *79 to conduct seismic testing in the Chukchi Sea.254 Olgoonik Corp., the Village
Corporation for the Chukchi Sea coast village of Wainwright, and Ukpeagvik Iñupiat Corp. (UIC), the Village Corporation
for Barrow, are partnering with Shell Offshore, Inc. to operate logistics bases in Wainwright and Barrow. 255 Meanwhile,
environmental and Alaska Native groups (including the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission, the Iñupiat Community of the
Arctic Slope and the Native Village of Point Hope) have brought law suits to block lease sales and drilling plans from
proceeding.256 In December 2009, these groups asked the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals to overturn a federally approved
plan that would allow Shell Offshore, Inc. to drill in the Beaufort Sea in 2010. 257
That said, there are examples of Native Corporations acting to protect the subsistence values of tribes. 258 For example, in
December 2009, the Bristol Bay Native Corp. (a Regional Corporation) voted to oppose the Pebble Mine (located in the
Bristol Bay region) due to concern about its impact on fish runs. 259
Some Village Corporations (including UIC) have entered into Memoranda of Understanding with tribes regarding the use of
the land.260 The agreement between UIC and the Native Village of Barrow recognizes that, “UIC and NVB have a mutual
interest in assuring that hunting and fishing are managed on UIC’s lands for the mutual benefit of UIC, other ANCSA
shareholders and NVB’s members so long as most of them are the same *80 people.”261 The agreement gives NVB limited
jurisdiction over UIC’s land for the purpose of implementing the agreement. 262 It sets forth hunting and fishing policies and
requires non-ANCSA shareholders to obtain permits to hunt and fish on UIC land. 263 UIC also cooperated with the Native
Village of Barrow and the North Slope Borough to enter a Memorandum of Agreement with FWS regarding FWS’s
implementation of its 2009 North Slope migratory bird hunting regulations.
iii. The Evolution of a Corporate Identity
When ANCSA was enacted, stock in regional Native Corporations was issued to each member of the indigenous population
of Alaska.264 As of yet, no corporations have amended their articles of incorporation to allow stock to be transferred to
non-Natives.265 Despite this, the corporations have nevertheless grown and evolved in ways that have separated them from the
more subsistence-oriented tribes (and the people that are most likely to be negatively impacted by climate change).
Many corporations have created subsidiaries expressly for development purposes, adding another layer between tribal
members and control of corporate activities. Unlike their parent companies, these development-oriented subsidiaries
generally do not provide for the protection of culture and wellbeing in their articles of incorporation. 266
Only a fraction of regional Native Corporation employees are shareholders, 267 though this figure is higher for NANA and
ASRC.268 In subsidiaries of Native Corporations located outside of Alaska, there are very few Alaska Native employees. 269
*81 ASRC, along with NANA and Sealaska, amended their articles of incorporation in 1991 to allow descendents of original
shareholders to become new shareholders.270 These new shareholders may grow up in urban areas (or outside of Alaska) and
have limited subsistence experience and little identification with the lands once held by their tribes. 271
Previously, ASRC and UIC were headquartered on the North Slope, where their lands are located. ASRC, UIC and many of
their subsidiaries now have their principal offices in Anchorage. 272 This has put more than 700 miles between North Slope
subsistence users and corporate decision-makers. Also, the impacts of climate on subsistence are far less visible in urban
Anchorage than on the North Slope.
When ASRC was formed, all of the senior managers were whaling captains with direct involvement in subsistence whaling. 273
This is no longer the case. The offshore oil and gas activity ASRC and its subsidiaries now support is opposed by whaling
captains, as evidenced by AEWC’s lawsuit against federal approvals of this activity.274 Thus, there is a split between those
with traditional subsistence whaling values and corporate management.
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*82 F. Protecting Tribes’ Subsistence Interests--What is the Way Forward?
Outside of federal grants, Alaska tribes have very few sources of funding. 275 Most cannot afford to hire lobbyists to fight
against the current legal scheme or address climate change. 276 Although various entities have acted on behalf of tribes, none
has interests that are completely aligned with those of the tribes.
i. The Inuit Circumpolar Conference
The Inuit Circumpolar Conference (ICC) was founded in 1977 by Eben Hopson of Barrow, Alaska (the first North Slope
Borough mayor) to represent the Inuit of Alaska, Canada, Greenland, and Russia. 277 In 2005, ICC Chairperson, Sheila
Watt-Cloutier (a resident of Iqaluit, Nunavut, Canada), filed a petition to the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights,
alleging that the United States violated international law by contributing to global warming. 278 Alaska Native individuals from
Barrow, Shishmaref, and Savoonga signed onto the petition. 279 Although the Commission decided against hearing the
petition,280 it invited Watt-Cloutier to testify at a hearing on climate change and human rights in March 2007. 281
*83 In 2009, Jimmy Stotts, a resident of Anchorage, Alaska (originally from Barrow) became the ICC chairperson.282 At the
December 2009 Copenhagen summit on climate change, Stotts said that that Inuit-owned oil, gas and mining projects should
be exempted from any new global agreement on climate change. 283 According to Aqqaluk Lynge, the ICC vice-chair for
Greenland, Stotts’s statement does not represent the official ICC position. 284 But Stott’s statement reflects the reality that the
issues of climate change, subsistence protection, oil and gas development, and the well-being of Alaska Natives have become
thickly tangled in Alaska.
ii. The Role of Government
AEWC, discussed above as a rare case of post-ANCSA tribal subsistence management, is funded by a non-Native group, the
North Slope Borough.285 The Borough, in turn, is funded by oil and gas development. 286 Formed by Iñupiat Eskimo leaders to
represent Iñupiat interests in light of the 1968 discovery of oil at Prudhoe Bay, 287 the Borough has been able to contribute to a
number of efforts to promote subsistence interests.288
But the Borough is a political subdivision of the State of Alaska, subject to state and federal laws and the vote of its
inhabitants. Particularly in Barrow (the Borough seat), the ratio of non-Natives to Iñupiat is now far greater than it was before
the Borough’s *84 formation.289 The Borough represents a wide variety of interests aside from subsistence protection,
including those related to economic development.
While the Borough joined tribes and environmental groups in a 2007 lawsuit challenging the decision of the Minerals
Management Service (MMS) not to prepare a supplemental environmental impact statement for a proposed offshore oil and
gas lease sale,290 it did not join in a later suit for review of a MMS order approving a five-year program to expand offshore oil
and gas leasing areas.291 If federal law is changed to allow Alaska and its political subdivisions to share revenue from offshore
drilling, the Borough’s interests in economic viability may outweigh its opposition to offshore activity. 292
The Borough has joined with ASRC in opposing polar bear critical habitat designations on grounds that they would impede
economic development.293 The Borough’s joint letter with ASRC argues that Iñupiat culture is more than just continuing
subsistence hunting--it is now built on economic enterprises.294 As such, “[t]he existence of native culture and villages cannot
now be severed from the economic solutions established in ANCSA.”295
Like the Borough and some of the more successful Native Corporations, the State of Alaska is heavily dependent on oil and
gas revenue.296 The State is unlikely to take an *85 active role in working with tribes to mitigate the impacts of climate
change on subsistence if this means curtailing oil and gas development.
In 2007, then-Governor Sarah Palin created a Climate Change Sub-Cabinet to develop “appropriate measures and policies to
prepare communities in Alaska for the anticipated impacts from climate change” based on “the state’s knowledge of the
actual and foreseeable effects of climate warming in Alaska.”297 But the measures and policies only pertain to emergency
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preparedness, shoreline protection, and technical assistance and small grants to communities. 298 They do not address the
underlying causes of climate change or impacts on subsistence.
In August 2008, Palin filed suit to reverse the polar bear listing on the basis that models projecting future declines in sea ice
were flawed.299 The State legislature appropriated money for the lawsuit and an additional $2 million for a conference and a
public relations campaign to debunk the federal government’s scientific research on global warming. 300 Legislative leaders
stated that the polar bear listing would have troubling effects on Arctic oil development and the state’s economic future. 301 In
March 2010, the State moved to intervene in a lawsuit over the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) decision to
regulate greenhouse gas emissions.302 In short, while the State has acknowledged the existence of climate change, it seems
unlikely to take a lead role in addressing its underlying causes.
iii. The Role of Environmental Groups
Alaska tribes have sometimes found allies in environmental groups opposed to oil and gas activity. In 2008, the Native
Village of Kivalina joined with other tribes and environmental groups to file a lawsuit in the Northern District of California
against oil, power and coal companies for their contribution to the damage wrought by climate change. The complaint sought
the costs of relocating the village (which could range from $100 *86 million to $400 million).303 The case was dismissed,304
and is currently on appeal to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
While environmental groups working in Alaska generally support subsistence, 305 the alliance may be tested as Arctic warming
increases and more species are listed as “threatened” under the Endangered Species Act or “depleted” under the Marine
Mammals Protection Act.306 The listing of the polar bear as a threatened species, prompted by a 2005 Center for Biological
Diversity lawsuit, was one of the first listings based on climate change.307 The Center for Biological Diversity has identified
350 species at risk from climate change308 and has petitioned FWS to list and designate critical habitat for ringed, bearded,
and spotted seals.309 This has troubled Iñupiat tribe members who rely on these animals as subsistence resources. 310
*87 Environmental groups could encourage federal and state agencies to enter into more meaningful co-management regimes
with Alaska tribes. Such a move may build trust between environmentalists and tribes and, if successful, decrease the
likelihood of restrictions on subsistence take based on government determinations that restrictions are necessary to stabilize
declining populations of listed species.
iv. Roles for Native Corporations?
North Slope hunters, interviewed in 2007 regarding impacts on subsistence from development and climate change, suggest
that more renewable energy sources should be used.311 While these sources can still impact wildlife and habitat,312 the impacts
are localized and relatively mitigatable (unlike greenhouse gas emissions). 313
Although Alaska is the second-largest oil producing state in the country, it is already generating 24 percent of its electricity
from renewable sources.314 There is potential for much more development of wind and tidal energy. 315 There is also a great
deal of potential funding available for such projects. 316
Native Corporations are in a good position to take advantage of alternative energy development opportunities on their land.
As of March 2010, Native Corporations have no large scale renewable energy developments in production. But a number of
corporations, *88 particularly Cook Inlet Region, Inc.,317 have taken steps in this direction. The Department of Energy has
funded renewable energy feasibility studies by the Bristol Bay Native Corporation, the Kenaitze Indian tribe, the Native
Village of Venetie, the Sealaska Native Corporation, and the Yukon-Kuskokwim Health Corporation.318 NANA Regional
Corporation is collecting wind data and identifying potential geothermal sites in its region to assess the feasibility of wind
and geothermal energy.319 Sealaska Corporation is in the process of converting its corporate headquarters in Juneau to a
wood-pellet-fired boiler system.320 Bering Straits Native Corporation has partnered with a village corporation to develop
commercial renewable energy.321
Projects such as these are necessary to reduce or eliminate greenhouse gas emissions. At the same time, the direct impacts of
these projects on climate change are imperceptible. Even if humans could eliminate all greenhouse gas emissions
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immediately, overall temperatures would likely continue to increase for some time, 322 and subsistence would continue to be
impacted. A more direct measure would be for more Native Corporations (including subsidiaries) to enter into memoranda of
agreement with tribal leaders regarding land use. While such memoranda could not alter Alaska corporate law, they *89
could provide for consultation with tribal governments on decisions that impact subsistence habitat and natural resource
development.
Another approach may be for Native Corporations to set aside areas of their land that are important for habitat (i.e., breeding
and feeding areas) and subsistence use. While this could also be accomplished through municipal zoning, corporate action
could be quicker and provide for more flexibility. Flexibility may be important as environmental conditions change and areas
of importance shift. Under this approach, corporations may continue to maintain full control over the land.
Native Corporations could also consider granting important habitat and subsistence areas to tribes in the form of a trust. A
1988 amendment323 to ANCSA allows a corporation to convey surface land and other assets to a settlement trust “to promote
the health, education, and welfare of its beneficiaries and preserve the heritage and culture of Natives.”324 A settlement trust
cannot operate as a business, alienate land, or convey timber resources (except to prevent fires and the spread of disease). As
of 2008, about twenty-five settlement trusts had been established by Alaska Native corporations. 325 But thus far, none have
been enacted to protect land for subsistence or habitat purposes. The closest approximation is Haida Corporation’s settlement
trust to hold cutover timberland in anticipation of the harvest of the second growth.326 Most of the settlement trusts currently
in existence simply provide cash distributions to the beneficiaries on a pro rata basis.327
CONCLUSION
Climate change affects wildlife-dependent tribes more than it does the larger American society. 328 Alaska tribes are
particularly impacted by climate change because of their location in a biozone that is extremely sensitive to warming and
because the current legal system deprives them of direct control over their land and natural resources. While Alaska tribes
have benefitted from the assistance of government entities, environmental groups, and Native Corporations, none of these
completely shares the tribes’ interest in subsistence protection or faces the same kind of threat to its well-being from climate
change.
Native Corporations could empower tribes by entering into arrangements that allow tribal leaders to have greater roles in land
and natural resource management. While Native Corporations cannot stop climate change simply by pursuing alternative
energy sources *90 instead of developing oil and gas reserves, they can send a message that they are concerned about climate
change. Native Corporations can act as leaders in what may be an inevitable shift to renewable energy.
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